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.) Include a photo or illustration of some important aspect of

) the event, preferably showing action, as opposed to a sim-

ple "mug shot" of an individual, unless the individual is the focus of

the event. A kit for distribution at the opening of a new building

would have photos of the building's exterior and interior The

dedication of a new computer center might show users at the com-

puters, working with the aid of the center's director.

Distribute copies of speeches or other remarks (if avail-

able) to be made by key officials or others at the event

That's about it. Putting all these items in a simple folder with

two pockets, or a folder imprinted with your organization's logo, is

all that the media needs. And don't try to shepherd media around

to meet your company's executives A reporter interested in talk-

ing with any of them will let you know it-as long as you brief her

or him about the news value of doing so When talking to, or

preparing materials for, the press, less often translates to more

Geofge Haber is presidenl of Information Services' a publ ic relat ions

and event-planning agency in Jedcho, NY He has taught col lege

courses in marketing and promotion, and conducted seminars on event

planning. He can be contacted at (516) 822-9756 or

geohaber@optonline.net.
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Stop Meaningless
Teambuilding

BY James Gader

The Wa Street Journat columnist Jared Sandberg began the

New Year by suggesting that corporations resolve to "lose the

goofy teambuilding exercises" ("Can Spending a Day Stuck to a

Velcro Wall Help Build a Team?" 1/1/07) lcould not agree more

Regrettably, the words team and teambuilding have become

the most misused and meaningless terms in business today lf

there is any doubt, observe the expressions on people's faces

when the topic is suggested. Reactions range from eye-rolling to

skepticism to outright contempt, as participants conjure up

images of silly group games and forced interaction (embarrassing

episodes of lhe Offlce come to mind).

I believe that corporations need to move away from the old

concept of teambuilding because it no longer resonates wiih

employees. Baby boomers who were taught as children that there

is no "l" in "team" are retiring, leaving behind a generation that is

much more comfortable with the concept of individualism. This
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At one end, Hampton Roads has i ts fabled resort beaches. At the other, unParal leleo nlsrory ln YYrrrral lrsuurt drru

Jamestown. Now a spectacular 344,000 square-foot conYention center has emerged in the center of it all. The Hampton

Roads Convention Center has state of the art meeting space for up to 14,000 delegates' and

amenities galore, including a 108,000 square-foot exhibit area, a 28,000 square-foot ballroom

and a Cyber Caf6 and Business Center in the main atrium. You're centrally located, so after the

meeting,s over you can hit those beaches, take in that history or just a stroll's distance away, enioy sPecialty shoPPing'

themed restaurants and after-hours entertainment. For a convention destination

video and bookine information, call l-800-487-8778 or visit hamptoncvb'com
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new generation ofworkers js less loyal to a

particular company or work group, and

more focused on themselves and their spe-

ciflc role in the world (and, by extension, the

workplace). For them, teambuilding has

come to represent an upper-management

tool that has no direct relevance to their

daily job tasks.

Thus, a shift in language is necessary.

After all, isn't teambuilding just a result of

individuals communicating clearly. sharing

information, and collaborating instead of

competing? Sales teams that understand

this are amazing to behold and are a force

to be reckoned with inside a company. I

believe that an effective teambuilding ses-

sion is actually about individual-building.

with the feeling of being part of a team as a

side efiect.

lf "teambuilding" has come to symbolize

the marginalization of the individual, then

the "Power of One" is the potential that
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each one of us has to change the world.

The most powerful teambuilding programs

are those that help individuals relearn, or

recognize the importance of, the skills they

already have. Othe^,vise. they are fun at

best or a complete waste of time ai worst.

So, what can a company expectfrom an

effective teambuilding session? The most

powerful way is to give individuals a

shared, positive experience within a non-

threatening and safe framework. A paintball

game that leaves people with bruised bod-

ies and sore feelings is not an effective

development tool. Neither are feel-good

activities like picnics, bowling, or Friday

happy hours. These activities have a place

in organizations for providing people with

an outlet for fun, but they should not be

considered teambuilding.

Instead, a successful teambuilding pro-

gram includes three important components.
First, program leaders must introduce the

AWHEELY GOOD ["A.PTOP CASE
In addition to its wheels, the Smart Strap retractable

shoulder strap makes the case easier to carry and

will automatically retract into the case frame when

not in use. The SOLo Leather Smart Strap Roll ing

Laptop Case can accommodate most 15-inch laptops

and also has additional room for a second laptop or

other gear. The efficient, zip-down organizer allows

you to carry even more with its integrated zippered

compact-disc holder. For more information, visit,

www.solocases.con.

USB LOCK.DOWN
EncryptaKey is a recenlly launched security technology device designed to pro'

tect user identity anytime, anywhere. Users simply insert the device into their

USB port, verify their identity with the Bio-metric finger scanner, and type in

their password. From there, the EncryptaKey's operating system (0S) is

launched, b)?assing the built in 0S system and

all of its intrinsic security f laws. When connect-

ed to the Encryptakey portal, you no longer have

to worry about viruses, spyware, keystroke coun-

ters, or any other malicious intruders. For more

inf ormation, visit wwwencryptakeycom.
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activities by explaining their relevance to
team performance. Second, the event must
provide a shared. positive experience.
Finally, the activity must facilitate a werr-
thought-out debriet In many ways, the final
debrief is the most important mmponent of
the program for purposes of djscovery and

self-actualization, yet it is the part that is
most often rushed or neglected altogether.
Program leaders must take the time to dis-
cuss insights with participants, and to inter-
pret the individual and team traits that were
exh;bited throughout. This is the only way
the lessons are learned and applied back to

work. Basically, this discussion /s the actual
teambuilding.

Of course, reinforcement after the event
rs an essentlal component of successful
teambuilding. Fodunately, reinforcement
does not have to take a lot of time or effort.
Some companies hold regular ,,lunch-and-

leam" sessions or schedule short group
activities at regular intervals. Others
encourage emptoyees to create personal
action plans with small, attainable goals that
they can share with a "buddy" for encour-
agement and support. Whatever the rejn_
forcement method, the team should be
involved in choosing it. This will increase
accountability and buy-in.

The next question that most companies
ask is, "Do I need to hire someone to do this
for me?" Very ofren, the difference between
a bad teambuilding experience and a good
one depends upon the experience of the
facilitator. lf you rate the importance of
teambuilding a seven or above (on a scale
of one to '10) but have tried teambuilding
activities in the past without success, con_
sider hiring a professional. Many compa-
nies find that an external facilitator brings
fresh energy and re-introduces feelings of
honesty and trust that may have erooed
due to years of interpersonal neglect.

Teambuilding is a lot of work. So why
bother at all? Teambuildjng activities were
bome out of a desire to improve workplace
communication-a skill the next generation
of employees needs to work on. lndeed,
one might argue that technologjes such as
e-mail and instant messaging have erooeo
face-io-face communication, making team-
building exercises more relevant than ever.
Individuals must still communicate clearly,
share information, and collaborate to be
successful in the corporate world.

James Carter is the prcgram director and
founder of Repario Ltd., an employee develop_
ment firm that leads events and meetings fof
companies across the country, from smallstan-
ups to Fortune 500 companies. For more jnfor_
mation, visit E1'r.buttdineteaDs.com.
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